
Supervising across 

language barriers 
The k e y t o communica t ion 
is m u t u a l respect , en-
thus iasm and e f f o r t — o n t h e 
part o f both t h e e m p l o y e e 
and t h e supervisor . 

• As the country's workforce changes, 

supervisors must more frequently commu-

nicate with employees who do not speak 

English easily. 

That challenge can be frustrating, but 

not impossible. In her book "Bridging 

Cultural Barriers for Corporate Success," 

Sondra Thiederman offers practical ideas 

for improving communication with work-

ers whose English is limited. 

Using her tips, supervisors can identify 

where communication bridges need to 

built, understand how to build them, and 

help "ESL employees" (English/Second 

Language) better communicate. 

The majority of non-native English 

speakers want to succeed, the author says, 

and are intell igent and hard-working 

enough to do so. But English is a complex 

language, and many ESL workers are 

intimidated by its difficulty. When people 

cannot make themselves easily understood, 

they may quickly begin to feel inadequate 

and powerless. 

A patient, thoughtful supervisor can 

help prevent or relieve such feelings. ESL 

workers invariably want to express them-

selves clearly and be fully understood as 

much as anyone. They also want to under-

stand their supervisor. 

You can help ESL workers, Thiederman 

says, by using simple words and sentence 

structure. Other suggestions: 

• Stick to one subject at a time. 

• Be concrete and ask specifically for 

what is wanted. 

• Avoid jargon. 

• Phrase statements positively. 

• Use active rather than passive voice. 

• Speak slowly and distinctly. Enun-

ciate clearly. 

• Keep the tone calm and respectful. 

Visual aids can give the worker more 

ways to understand. Written words, pic-

tures, charts and diagrams are all good 

bridge-builders. Writing down instructions 

or key ideas from meetings and phone calls 

gives ESL employees a better chance to 

grasp information. 

Occasionally, ESL employees may indi-

cate they understand when they don't. They 

don't want to look foolish, or imply that the 

supervisor didn't explain well enough. They 

may also worry that, even if things are 

explained again, they still will not under-

stand. 

One way to know if employees really 

understand is if their eyes are focused on 

you and they nod and smile appropriately. A 

sign of not understanding is if there are no 

interruptions or questions, or if they smile 

or giggle inappropriately. (Such laughter 

rarely means disrespect; more frequently, 

it indicates embarrassment.) 

Workers should be asked to repeat 

instructions in their own words. Ask them 

to demonstrate their understanding, and 

follow up by observing their behavior. 

Invite all employees to ask questions in 

private, to spare some employees from los-

ing face in public. Also, allow enough time 

for them to formulate their questions. 

Here are some additional tips on helping 

ESL employees get their point across: 

1) Share responsibility for poor commu-

nication. Say something like "I'm sorry it's 

taking me so long to understand." 

2) Listen to the whole statement before 

deciding whether you understand. 

3) Repeat what the worker said in your 

own words and ask if you have heard cor-

rectly. 

4) If you are not communicating well, 

encourage ESL workers to write messages 

down or to spell difficult words. 

5) Watch the speaker's lips. Observe 

body language. 

Don't be afraid to learn a few words of 

their language. And when you speak, don't 

worry about making mistakes. You'll be giv-

ing the ESL employee the chance to teach 

you something. 

Finally, encourage ESL employees to 

speak English. Smile and look enthusiastic 

when speaking. If they seem embarrassed at 

their difficulties, look away for a moment to 

let them gather composure. Challenge 

them to express themselves beyond "yes" 

and "no." Even if they laugh at their own 

mistakes, don't laugh at them. 

—Adapted from the University of 

California's Agricultural Personnel 

Management Program newsletter, Labor 

Management Decisions, summer, 1992 

issue. 



TIME MANAGEMENT: 
MAKE THE MOST 
OF EVERY MIN 

W a s t e d t i m e e q u a l s lost 
oppor tun i ty . Lost 
oppor tun i ty m e a n s lost 
prof i ts . 

• Time, and how to manage it are crucial 

to your success. The adage, " t ime is 

money," is especially true in the landscape 

industry. 

Here are some suggestions on how to 

maximize your "minute management:" 

1) Limit your availability. Unexpected 

and unplanned interruptions and distrac-

tions can steal your day. Too much time 

away from the "main thing" has a negative 

impact on your business productivity and 

profitability. 

2) Concentrate your phone calls. Try 

to devote a certain time of the day both to 

return and originate phone calls. Prior to 

each call, jot down the points you want to 

cover, and take notes during conversa-

tions. 

3) Protect your "mag ic " minutes. 

Knowing when you operate at peak perfor-

mance allows you to devote certain activi-

ties to certain times of 

the day. 

4) Be aware of time. 

Start by keeping a stop-

watch with you. After a 

while, your internal clock 

will take over. 

5) Establish a common 

format for similar pieces of cor-

respondence. However, always 

ensure that letters are personalized 

and signed. 

6) Conf i rm appo in tments . Never 

assume a meeting is on. A simple phone 

call saves time and energy. 

7) Don't be stuck in traffic. Invest in a 

cellular car phone. Let a customer or 

prospect know you're on the way or will be 

a few minutes late. You can also check 

messages and return important phone 

calls. 

8) Plan your day the night before. Try 

to divide your daily activities by type. 

9) Allow time for each activity. Plan 

how long each item on your daily to-do 

lists will take. This helps you keep track of 

whether you're on schedule or running 

behind. 

10) Reduction leads to completion. 

Look at 

a major pro-

ject in bite-size 

chunks. Plan what can 

be completed daily and week-

ly. It will reduce anxiety and keep 

quality and workmanship high. 

11) Don't get buried by paper. Try to 

touch each piece of paper only once, and 

file it, act on it, or throw it away. If you 

haven't touched it in six months, you 

probably never will. 

12) Set priorities. Rank duties from 

most important to least important. 

The qualities of 

* LEADERSHIP * 
Gain ing ' four-star buy-ins' 

f r o m e m p l o y e e s m e a n s 
be ing e n t h u s i a s t i c , 

e m p a t h e t i c and m o r e . 

• Even if you're not a natural-born leader, 

you can become one, according to Jim 

Perrone of Perrone-Ambrose Associates, 

Chicago, 111. 

Perrone, speaking at the Midwest 

Grounds Management Conference this sum-

mer, asked the audience what they thought 

employees want and expect most from their 

leaders. Here are the responses: 

• integrity/trust/confidence, 

• two-way communication, 

• a sense of direction/vision, 

• positive mental attitude, 

• technical competence, and 

• sincerity. 

All supervisors are not leaders, Perrone 

said. He also noted that "we want to move 

away from the idea that a leader is superior. 

He or she just has a different area of 

responsibility." 



grass'hop'per abil i ty n. the ability to 
make all the right moves for mowing 
quality and timesaving productivity. 

M Ijftijllti '/ Gives You a Complete 
Grasshopper zero-radius outfront mowers give you 
more choices. Mix and match power units, cutting 
decks, grasscatching systems and a variety of all-season 
attachments to make the right choice for your specific 
needs. And if your needs change, Grasshopper's Quik-D-
Tatch® feature lets you switch decks or attachments in 
minutes without tools. 
• Choice of Models. The most complete line of zero-

radius front mowers in the industry with models ranging 
from 12.5 to 25 hp, air-cooled gas or liquid-
cooled gas or diesel engines. 

• Choice of Decks. Standard side discharge 
or optional Down-Discharge'M mulching 
decks in cutting widths from 44" to 72". 

Range of Choices 
• Choice of Grasscatching Systems. Quik-

D-Tatch Vac® picks up wet grass, high-moisture 
leaves, pine straw and dethatching debris with a 

choice of five collection systems from 8- to 25-cu. ft. 
• Choice of Attachments. Year-round attachments 

include a Wand Vac, snowthrower, dozer blades and rotary 
brooms for all-season use. 

And, Grasshopper gives you the ultimate in operator 
comfort, so you can mow and fine trim all day with 

less fatigue. 

- Send for free literature and make the 
ff right choice today. 

First to Finish ... Built to Last 
01994. The Grasshopper Company YOUR NEXT MOWER 

The Grasshopper Company • One Grasshopper Trail • P.O. Box 637 • Moundridge, KS 67107 U.SA • Telephone 316-345-8621 • FAX 316-345-2301 
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Studies by Amer-

ican University and 

the University of 

California at Berk-

eley both revealed 

that leaders are 

visionary, Perrone 

said. "They have an 

agenda, and know 

where they're going. 

"But what I don't 

see often enough is 

the ability to pass 

that vision on with a 

sense of urgency. 

This unleashes the 

ability of everyone 

else in the organization to connect their 

visions in." 

Perrone says leaders can get employees to 

"invest their hearts, to get them on board, 

heart and soul. 

"Leadership is making people want to do 

what they have to." 

Likewise, he says, a vision is more than 

an idea, it's a force in the heart. Employees 

can "buy in" to the vision at four different 

levels: 

LEADERSHIP 
GUIDELINES 

1 ) H a v e a n a g e n d a ; 
k n o w w h e r e y o u ' r e go ing . 
2 ) Be h o n e s t , p r e d i c t a b l e 

a n d c o n s i s t e n t . 
3 ) Be t r u s t w o r t h y 

and e x h i b i t in tegr i ty . 
4 ) S h o w e m p a t h y , u n d e r s t a n d 

w h a t p e o p l e a r e s t rugg l ing w i t h . 
5 ) Be e n t h u s i a s t i c . 

* • * * Four-star 

buy-in is a full com-

mitment where the 

employee says "get out 

of my way." 

* * • Three-star 

buy-in is the employee 

who is "on board," a 

good soldier. 

* * Two-star buy-

in is what Perrone 

calls "formal compli-

ance." 

* One-star buy-in 

is what Perrone says is 

"grudging compli-

ance" where the em-

ployee will do what he or she has to in order 

to keep the job. 

Many employees are two-star and some 

are one-star. But leaders strive to get as 

many employees as possible into the three-

and four-star categories. And one of the ways 

to do so is to be trustworthy and exhibit 

integrity. 

"You've got to be honest, predictable and 

consistent," Perrone notes. "We pass on our 

vision by how we live. We must walk the 

talk." 

Opening the lines of two-way communi-

cation—what he terms "interpersonal com-

petence"—means that the leader involves 

people in the process of leading. Employees 

expect leaders to be congruent and honest, 

to deliver information in a constructive (not 

destructive) way, and to get to know and 

value them as individuals. 

"Show empathy, understand what people 

are struggling with," Perrone says. 

Finally, "if you have no enthusiasm, it's 

going to be hard to be a leader." 

Perrone, an expert in organizational 

human relations, is founder and managing 

partner of the nationally-recognized 

Perrone-Ambrose Associates. The Perrone-

Ambrose approach to leadership is used at 

companies such as Environmental Indus-

tries, Xerox, Sandoz, Blue Cross/Blue Shield 

and ESPN. 

The Midwest Grounds Management 

Conference, held at Illinois State University 

in Normal, was co-sponsored by the 

Professional Grounds Management Society 

and the Midwest Association of Higher 

Education of Facilities Officers. 

—Jerry Roche 

Be prepared! 
... Winterize sprayers now 
• Now that cold weather has begun, don't 

forget to winterize your sprayer before 

storing it for the season. This can save 

costly delays from equipment breakdowns 

during the next business season. Applica-

tors who practice preventive maintenance 

can improve sprayer performance. 

A good cleaning with a cleaning/neu-

tralizing solution is essential, says Tom 

Williams, University of Delaware coopera-

tive extension agricultural engineer. The 

solution used depends on the pesticides to 

be removed from the sprayer. Check pesti-

cide labels for specific cleaning instruc-

tions. 

In most cases, Williams says, lA pound 

of laundry detergent in 25 gallons of water 

will do an adequate cleaning job. One 

quart of household ammonia per 25 gal-

lons of water will help neutralize salt or 

amine formulations of herbicides. Leave 

the ammonia solution in the sprayer for at 

least six hours. 

Choose the cleaning site carefully to 

avoid contaminating water supplies. You 

should have a chemical rinse pad some-

where on the premises. If you don't, the 

Delaware cooperative extension recom-

mends that you stay 100 feet away from 

any well. They also say you shouldn't 

dump rinse water or cleaning solution in 

one spot. Instead, spray the solution on a 

field where it won't harm plants or ani-

mals. 

"Wear appropriate protective clothing 

when cleaning the sprayer to prevent 

exposure to pesticides," Williams cautions. 

"As a minimum, wear rubber gloves, boots 

and apron to protect hands, shoes and 

clothes. Also, wear splash-proof goggles for 

eye protection." 

• Start cleaning by rinsing the inside 

of the tank with clean water. Spray the 

rinse water through the nozzles. Do this 

twice before mixing the cleaning/neutral-

izing solution. Agitate and spray out the 

cleaning solution. Then rinse again with 

clean water. 

• Remove the nozzle tips, screens and 

ball check valves. Clean them in a strong 

detergent solution with a soft bristle 

brush. They can then be stored in 

kerosene over the winter. 

• Check for leaks, corrosion and worn-

out parts and make the necessary repairs. 

"Loosening or removing diaphragms in 

the check valves for storage helps ensure a 

solid seal for next year," Williams says. 

• Finally, take steps to protect the 

sprayer unit from potential freeze damage. 

Add enough antifreeze with rust inhibitor 

to fill the pump and control valves. 

Circulate the antifreeze to protect all 

parts. 

Next spring, drain the antifreeze from 

the sprayer and save it for future winter 

storage use. Clearly label it as contaminat-

ed and only for sprayer use. Then store the 

antifreeze with pesticide supplies over the 

summer. 



The Andersons Leads The Nation 
In Providing DowElanco Products 
For Professional Turf Care Markets 
The A n d e r s o n s , m a n u f a c t u r e r s 
of TeeTime® turf care products for 
golf cou rse s u p e r i n t e n d e n t s and 
A n d e r s o n s P r o f e s s i o n a l Tu r f® 
products for lawn care opera to rs 
and other groundskeepers, is now 
a leading provider of high-qual i ty/ 
h i g h - p e r f o r m a n c e D o w E l a n c o 
product formulat ions. 

H a v i n g f o r g e d t h e i r b u s i n e s s 
r e l a t i o n s h i p over a t ime span in 
excess of 20 years, The Andersons 
has incorporated a broad range of 
DowElanco products to prevent or 
solve speci f ic turf care prob lems. 
H igh -qua l i t y p r o d u c t s have a lso 
been deve loped for use on orna-
mentals. 

Fertilizers & DowElanco 
Fertil izer with 0 .47% Dursban 
Fertil izer with 0 .52% Dursban 
Fertil izer with 0 .65% Dursban 
Fertil izer with 0 .71% Dursban 
Fertil izer with 0 .92% Dursban 
Fertil izer with 0 .75% Surf lan 
Fertil izer w i t h l .00% Surf lan 
Fertil izer with 0 .57% Team & 0 .57% Dursban 
Fertil izer with 0 .87% Team & 0 .58% Dursban 
Fertil izer with 1.15% Team & 0 .57% Dursban 
Fertil izer with 0 .57% Team 
Fertil izer with 0 .87% Team 
Fertil izer with 0 .92% Team 
Fertil izer with 1.00% Team 
Fertil izer with 1.15% Team 
Fertil izer with 1 .25% Team 
Fertil izer with 1.50% Team 
Fertil izer with 1.54% Team 
Fertil izer with 0 .92% Balan 
Fertil izer with 1.02% Balan 
Fertilizer with 1.04% Balan 
Fertil izer with 1.15% Balan 
Fertil izer with 1.28% Balan 
Fertil izer with 0 .46% Balan & 0 .92% Dursban 
Fertil izer with 0 .86% Balan & 0 .86% Surf lan 
Fertil izer with 0 .57% Balan & 0 .57% Surf lan 
Fertil izer with 0 .38% Gallery 

T h e f o l l o w i n g c h a r t p r o v i d e s a 
bas ic p roduc t o f fe r ing gu ide but 
T h e A n d e r s o n s is qu ick to po in t 
out that their technical capabil i t ies 
for cus tom blending other formula-
t ions are virtually l imitless in their 
state-of- the-art turf care products 
plant. Fully detai led product infor-
mat ion is avai lable. 

Herbicides 

Fungicides 
Cutlass 50W* 
Rubigan AS* 

4x8 oz. 
2x0.5 gal. 

Treflan Granular 5 .00% 
Team Granular 2 .00% 
Balan Granular 0 .58% 
Balan Granular 0 .92% 
Balan Granular 1.72% 
Balan Granular 2 .50% 
Confront 4x1 gal. 
Confront 30 gal. 
Gallery 75DF 4x1 gal. 
Snapshot T G 50 lb. bag 
Surf lan 12x1 qt. 
Surf lan 5x1 gal. 
Surf lan 2x2.5 gal. 
Turf lon II Amine 2x2.5 gal. 
Turf lon D* 2x2.5 gal. 
Turf lon Ester * 2x2.5 gal. 
XL2G* 50 lb. bag 

Insecticides 
Dursban Granular 0 .50% 
Dursban Granular 0 .97% 
Dursban Granular 1.00% 
Dursban Granular 1.16% 
Dursban Granular 1.20% 
Dursban Granular 2 .32% 
Dursban Granular 2 .50% 
Dursban Turf 2x2.5 gal. 
Dursban Turf 4x1 gal. 
Dursban Turf 55 gal. 
Dursban 50 WSP 6x2 lb. 
Pageant* 6x5 lb. 

* Limited quanti t ies avai lable 

Call for a complete product 
selection guide. 
The Andersons welcomes inquiries 
regarding any of its turf care formula-
t ions including those incorporat ing 
DowElanco products. Call us toll-free 
and ask for a free copy of our product 
se lec t i on gu ide for TeeT ime golf 
course products or for Andersons 
Professional Turf products. 

Call Toll-Free 1-400-225-ANDY 

the professional's 
partner® 

The^EES* 
Andersons 

©1994. The Andersons. ©Dursban, Surflan, Team, Balan, Gallery, Cutlass, Rubigan, Treflan, Confront, 
Snapshot, Turflon II, Turflon D, Turflon Ester, XL2G, and Pageant are registered trademarks of DowElanco. 



Preparing irrigation 
systems for ^ f ^ 
Pay a t ten t ion t o control 
valves, pump motors and 
heat ing and vent i la t ion 
systems. 

by Bob Scott 

• The items requiring the highest main-

tenance on irrigation systems are: 

1) Pump station 

2) Water source 

3) Lightning protection 

4) Automatic controls 

5) Turf rotors 

P u m p s t a t i o n —This is the heart of 

your system, and is usually the most 

ignored because it's the most highly tech-

nical piece of equipment. 

Eighty percent of pump station dam-

age is due to your water source, and 

that's why I've given the source its own 

heading in this article. 

If closed-coupled centrifugal pumps 

are maintained, the suction lift through 

the foot valve and intake line will give the 

most problems. Close examination is nec-

essary, and if wear is noticed in the foot 

valve, screen or seal assembly, replace-

ment may be necessary. (Replacement 

parts may be available for the foot valve, 

but it usually takes four to six weeks to 

get them from your supply company.) 

The second problem item in closed-

coupled pump stations and the first prob-

lem item in a turbine pump station is the 

main control valve. 

The pilot control orifice on the main 

control valve can become clogged at the 

drop of a hat, if not properly screened. 

The new pilot flush screen assemblies 

can minimize station miscalibration due 

to clogging. The other items on the pump 

station usually fall a distant third if main-

tenance has not been ignored. 

The pump motors will need to be peri-

odically lubricated. If high speed (3,600 

rpm) motors are installed, expect to 

replace them every two to three years. 

The pump shaft packing will need to 

be replaced at least once a year. 

Mechanical seals of the pump shafts may 

have been installed; if so, examine excess 

leakage and adjust or replace if necessary. 

The heating and ventilation of the 

pump station will need evaluation for 

automat ion and effectiveness. Proper 

water drainage for the pump station pad 

and motor packing will minimize undue 

moisture damage and control circuitry 

malfunctioning due to humidity. Painting 

the inside of the station will minimize air 

contamination to the electrical circuitry. 

The pump station should be inspected 

by a professional service company. I 

would recommend a service contract for 

detailed preventive maintenance with a 

pump station firm. 

W a t e r s o u r c e—Prevent ive mainte-

nance on this component is usually done 

during the winter, before any freezes set 

in. The water source includes three main 

points: 

• water quality and quantity; 

• reservoir maintenance; and 

• intake structure-screen, wet well 

intake and wet well. 

Algae strikes fear in all of us, but it is 

best corrected at the source. Aeration, 

chemical application and even grass carp 

have been effective. State and federal con-

trol is affecting these approaches, so pro-

fessional advice is necessary. 

The increased demand for better year-

round turf has caused lake levels to lower. 

This fluctuation causes suspended parti-

cles to infiltrate the system. Drilling wells 

or transfer pumps are recommended to 

maintain lake level control. 

Reservoir maintenance should be an 

annual project. Clean up shore banks and 

open inlets to keep water flowing through 

the reservoir. The inlets need to be 

dredged for silt every year to prevent 

extensive and expensive dredging. 

Inlet screens and the wet well must be 

checked. These screens are usually made 

of stainless steel, but different grades are 

affected differently by toxic water. The 

intake pipe and wet well need to be 

checked for deterioration and repaired. 

The wet well is also a point for silt accu-

mula t ion that can be cleaned with a 

sludge-type pump, rentable from any 

local rental company. 

L i g h t n i n g — I t ' s a fact of life. Some 

type of protection can minimize damage, 

but manufacturers' recommendations 

should be observed. Arrestors and ground 

rod assemblies should be tested and 

repairs made when necessary. The diffi-

culty with lightning damage is that when 

you think it's repaired, some other dam-

age will be exposed. 

The key: do not take lightning protec-

tion lightly! 

A u t o m a t i c c o n t r o l s—These should 

be maintained year-round. During the 

winter , all control panels should be 

checked and repaired. The motors, print-

ed c ircu i t boards and wire terminal 

blocks will show wear first. 

The irrigation programming will need 

to be evaluated and adjusted for overwa-

tering and pumping system inefficiencies. 

If computer controls are used, winter is 

an excellent time for updates and check-

ing golf cart damage to pedestals and 

mounting pads. Check field wiring con-

nections and note repaired points. 

T u r f r o t o r s—In the fall, note the fol-

lowing: 

• slow opening and closing; 

• weeping; 

• coverage/application; 

• clogged nozzles; 

• cover and case damage; and 

• smooth operation. 

After noting the defective rotors, pro-

ceed with a rotation repair program. 

Replace or repair 10 rotors at a time. 

Manufacturers usually have repair ser-

vices if difficult problems occur. Check to 

see that the rotors are at ground level. 

Too high will cause mower damage, too 

low will prevent the open case from work-

ing properly. 

—The author is an irrigation consultant 

in Congers, Ga. This was reprinted from 

"Hole Notes," the publication of the 

Minnesota Golf Course Superintendents 

Association. 





Somet imes a n e w scent w o r k s w o n d e r s . So stay in step 
w i t h y o u r cu s tomer s b y u s i n g n e w D u r s b a n * P ro insectic ide 
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Dursban Pro is your broad-spectrum, cost-efficient 

choice. It delivers the effective residual control your customers 

demand. So you'll reduce your risk of costly callbacks. And the 

new scent means fewer complaints and happier customers. 

Use new Dursban Pro. Your favorite partner smells 

better than ever. 

*Tradcmark of DowElanco 



New Dursban* Pro insecticide, for both indoor and 

outdoor applications, is another innovative development 

from DowElanco. 

This new formulation combines cost-efficiency, 

effective residual control, and a new scent all in one 

product. The new label has more use sites and target 

insects listed than the old formulations of Dursban. And 

Dursban Pro also carries a caution label. 

So continue to look to DowElanco for the latest 

ideas. We're the company you can count on for quality 

products, helpful advice and the best service in the 

business. For more details, call 1-800-352-6776. 

® % DowElanco 
TM 

Always r e a d a n d follow label direct ions. * Trad e mark of DowElanco Printed in the U.S.A. 



GOLF & ATHLETIC 
Trends toward 

environmental considerations 
From des ign t o m a n a g e -
m e n t , B a l l a n t r a e Gol f and 
Y a c h t Club i n t e g r a t e s 
ph i losophies t h a t k e e p t h e 
surrounding grass , w a t e r 
and air h e a l t h y . 

by Ed Etchells 
and Sharon B. Rinehimer 

• When Golden Bear International was ini-

tially contacted in 1990 to design the 

Ballantrae course along the St. Lucie (Fla.) 

River, exhaustive studies were conducted. 

Great care was also taken during construc-

tion to preserve and set aside the environ-

mentally-sensitive areas on 402 acres. 

Forty acres were set aside as a wetland 

preserve which drains into the river. 

Twenty-two acres were preserved as a 

fenced-in protected hammock of native 

vegetation for such wildlife as bobcats, 

gophers and sandhill cranes. 

Ballantrae worked with the South 

Florida Water Management District and 

the St. Lucie Sewer Treatment District to 

conserve water by planning effluent water 

irrigation. A holding pond was designed 

and built specifically to retain and re-irri-

gate the effluent runoff back onto the 

course. 

An advanced Rainbird Maxi computer-

ized irrigation system and weather station 

reads the weather conditions, determines 

the amount of water needed daily, thus 

reducing erosion throughout the course. 

Thirty-year veteran superintendent 

David Holler spent considerable time with 

the project director to design the mainte-

C l e a n i n g s y s t e m s 
l i k e t h e o n e u s e d a t 
B a l l a n t r a e h e l p g o l f 
c o u r s e s m e e t 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l 
s t a n d a r d s . 

nance equipment wash-down, chemical 

storage facility, and mix-and-load areas. 

An impervious, permanent concrete 

wash pad contains all the contaminated 

water from the washing operations, and a 

separate one is for mix-and-load spills. 

Golf course maintenance wash water typi-

cally contains such pol lutants as oil , 

grease, related hydrocarbons, and trace 

amounts of herbicides, insecticides, fungi-

cides and fertilizers. 

To maintain Ballantrae's high profile as 

a new premier course, Holler purchased 

and had installed an RGF Ultrasorb closed-

loop wash water recycling system. It has a 

grass filtration and drying device, hydro-

carbon separation, proprietary H.I.P. filter 

media, storage/oxidation, and automatic 

delivery of all wash water for total re-use. 

Ballantrae's maintenance team always 

washes turf equipment, so savings in water 

use is substantial. 

In an average month, the course uses 

about 35,000 to 40,000 gallons of water 

just for one wash water maintenance oper-

ation alone. The RGF system can conserve 

420,000 to 480,000 gallons annually. 

Holler's primary concern was to elimi-

nate the groundwater contamination expe-

rienced by other courses in their mainte-

nance operations—yet reduce budget 

expenditures. 

"The savings (calculated in months 

time) more than adequately paid for the 

RGF Ultrasorb recycling system," Holler 

says. "I feel confident that we are doing 

everything possible to conserve water and 

effectively protect the natural resources 

that abound our beautiful course." 

By eliminating potential contaminates 

that normally get washed onto the grass or 

dirt area, the course's liability for EPA or 

state fines and/or assessments are effec-

tively reduced or negated. Special care 

must also be given to the chemical storage 

and mix-and-load activities to assure that 

all OSHA, EPA and state regulations are 

followed, and to protect the environment 
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ONE INSECTICIDE SATISFIES 

EVERYONE IN THE GOLF WORLD. 

INCLUDING THOSE W H O 

DON'T GOLF. 

Maintaining a showplace golf course goes beyond beautiful turf. 

There's the birds of the air and the fish in your water hazards to consider, too. 

So an insect control program that's less toxic to the 

wildlife on your course is important. 

That's where MERIT® Insecticide comes in. 

MERIT lets you control grubs and other insects while using 

remarkably low levels of active ingredient. 

In fact, MERIT is effective at rates 85% to 96% lower than other soil insecticides. 

And when applied in the spring to control billbugs and Hyperodes weevils, 

MERIT provides enough residual to effectively control grubs throughout the summer. 

To find out more, contact Miles Inc., Specialty Products, 

Box 4913, Kansas City, M O 64120. (800) 842-8020. 

Do it for those in golf who actually like landing in trees and 

splashing in water hazards. 
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and employees from possible spills or acci-

dents. 

Holler wanted recycling equipment, 

wash down area and mix-and-load to be 

adjacent to each other on the impervious 

pad for easy, efficient operations. 

Plan for sa fety—Env i ronmenta l 

issues do not go away. Here are our rec-

ommendations to golf course designers, 

contractors and superintendents: 

• Develop a plan to strategically incor-

porate environmentally sensitive areas 

such as wildlife preserves, indigenous tree 

hammocks and wetlands. 

• Conserve water; use an effluent water 

source for irrigation and a recycling sys-

tem for maintenance washing. 

• Follow through with responsible 

construction activities to minimize dam-

age to protected plants and animals. 

• Set up environmentally sound man-

agement practices for course mainte-

nance. 

• Consider implementing the new EPA 

storm water run-off plan. 

If a course is properly designed and 

managed, the potential hazards to the 

environment can be reduced. 

It pays to play it safe. Like doctors prac-

tice defensive medicine, golf courses 

should practice defensive environmental 

programs. The alternatives can lead to reg-

ulatory fines, decreased property values, 

expensive clean-up, adverse media atten-

tion, and law suits. 

Ballantrae Golf and Yacht Club is just 

one of the many courses coming to the 

forefront of being a premier, "environmen-

tally in-synch course," and with all of the 

recent media and television coverage, it 

will not be long before most or all golf 

courses in the U.S. adhere as well. 

—Ed Etchells is president of Golfturf, a 

division of Golden Bear International. 

Sharon B. Rinehimer is vice president and 

general counsel for RGF Environmental 

Group. 

Winter golf: 
Turf's last gasp before snow falls 

Dormant bentgrass is 
helpless against heavy 
traffic. Keep an eye on 
temperature swings, apply 
extra topdressing, and pray 
for snow. 

• A recent study showed golf to be one of 

the favorite winter sports in the eastern 

and midwestern U.S... 

(Just kidding.) 

But winter golf is one th ing some 

courses put up with due to member 

demand or as a way to bring in some extra 

revenue. Most fans of outdoor sports are 

content to wait unt i l spring. But not 

golfers. 

"You get a nice day, you want to go hit 

the ball around," says Joe Alonzi, superin-

tendent at Westchester Country Club, Rye, 

N.Y. 

Westchester has multiple courses, so 

Alonzi can keep one 18 closed; but on the 

other links, he's faced with the challenge 

of protecting the greens from serious dam-

age. 

One challenge of winter golf, says 

Alonzi, is being able to guess what the 

weather will do on any given day. In the 

early days of winter, the temperature will 

fluctuate from a morning freeze to an 

afternoon thaw. 

To help prepare for winter golf, Alonzi 

applies an extra layer of topdressing just 

before winter, or sometime during. 

"Spring maintenance is more affected," 

says Alonzi. "The greens might need an 

extra aeration, 

fert i l izat ion or 

pesticide spray-

ing, as a result. 

"There isn't 

much you can do 

in the winter to 

mainta in the 

course," he says, 

"beyond keeping 

it closed on the 

bad days." 

Poa prob-
lem—Winter golf 

has been a tradi-

tion at Terrace 

Park Country 

Club for many 

years, says Rick 

Grote, because the members at this 

Milford, Ohio course "love their golf." 

The temperature can be as low as 35, 

says Grote, and he'll see about 30 mem-

bers on the course. 

Grote says the extended play causes a 

serious Poa annua problem in greens. 

"The bent can't recuperate when it's 

dormant," says Grote. "The poa wakes up 

first and has a 

good foothold 

by the time the 

bent starts to 

grow." 

G r o t e ' s 

looking for a 

solution. 

"As of Dec-

ember 20th, we 

will keep one 

green closed 

and use a tem-

porary one in 

its place," to 

see how the unused green fares during the 

winter. 

As a possible cure for the poa problem, 

in August Grote's crews applied a mixture 

of Anderson's fertilizer and Dimension 

herbicide to one-half of three greens. 

They'll repeat the treatment in February. 

To help the greens cope with foot traf-

fic, Grote has the cups rotated once a 

week if the turf s not frozen. 

"In winter, (the course is) compared to 

the public courses. In the summer, we're 

compared to the other private clubs," 

Grote says, which sounds like a testament 

to his skill as a greenskeeper. 

But he thinks it's because somebody 

up there likes him. 

—Terry Mclver 

Grote: Experiments to 
stop Poa annua. 

Winter golf is put to rest once the snow flies. 
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Some of the nation's most exclusive 
clubs vise LESCO accessories... 

r 

Exclusively. 

Tournament Golf 
Course 
Accessories 

As superintendent of a world famous Tournament Players 
Club course, Fred Klauk sets the highest standards possible for 
himself and his crew. At TPC Sawgrass, only the best will do. 

That's why the TPC network chose LESCO to be the 
exclusive supplier of golf course accessories to its 13 courses. 
LESCO's extensive Tournament Golf Course Accessory line 
combines durability, ease of maintenance, and the dependability 
you expect from a company with more than 30 years of service 
to the golf industry. 

LESCO's extensive Tournament line includes a new 
aluminum ball washer, bunker rakes, personalized flags and flag 
poles, cups and cup cutters, signs, turf marking paint and much 
more. Superintendents count on LESCO products to perform 
season after season. And they do. 

When only the best will do, do what TPC did. 
Call LESCO at (800) 321-5325. 



Good news.The 

days of "one-size-

fitsrall" light-

weight fairway 

mowing just ended. 

Now, with the new John 

Deere 3215 Turf System I and 

3235 Turf System II Mowers, 

you get the ground hugging 

benefits of 22-inch cutting 

units regardless of what 

turf surface you work on. 

The 3215 with standard 

cutting units is a 25.5-hp 

machine designed to perform 

well on any turf type, but 

especially on the more delicate 

cool-season grasses. Cutting 



units are 5 inches in diameter 

and feature 7-bladed reels. 

The 32-hp 3235 can be 

equipped with standard or 

heavy-duty ESP" cutting units. 

The ESP units are 7 inches in 

diameter, have 3-inch rollers, 

and feature 8-bladed reels. 

The ESP's wider mouth, 

extra weight, and higher-

capacity hydraulic motors allow 

them to work well where light-

weights never have before-

long grass, wet conditions, 

tough warm-season grasses, 

and scalping for overseeding 

operations. 

For the name of your nearest 

distributor, or free literature, 

call 1-800-544-2122. Or write 

John Deere, Dept. 956, 

Moüne, IL 61265. 

NOTHING RUNS 
LIKE A DEERE* 
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• When Richard Moffitt, 

supervisor of grounds, 

started rebui ld ing the 

Saint Louis University 

baseball field he only had 

one question....how do 

you do it? 

He freely admits, "I knew how to grow 

turfgrass, but I didn't know how to build a 

baseball field. So I started calling some of 

the STMA (Sports Turf Managers 

Association) members. I'm glad I did." 

Moffitt said experienced athletic grounds 

managers in the association shared infor-

mation freely. He's now an active member 

himself. 

Another fortunate step, he says, was 

enlisting the aid of Steve Erbe at Top Care 

Lawn Services to remedy the field's one 

overriding handicap. It shared part of cen-

terfield with a Softball diamond. Water 

drained from the baseball field to the soft-

ball infield with each rain. 

"It was finally decided that this was not 

going to work. We were not going to be 

able to play on both of these fields at this 

location," says Moffitt. "The softball field 

was never going to be right." It was taken 

out. 

Then, he and Erbe walked the baseball 

outfield and decided it needed to be 

regraded and resodded. After the regrading 

and the grow-in, it's almost impossible to 

tell where the softball field was. A bright-

red brick-dust warning track sets off the 

irrigated deep-green Kentucky bluegrass 

playing surface that now compares favor-

ably to major league fields. Still, the ball 

park is a hidden treasure. It's neatly 

tucked into a corner of the urban campus. 

Also, the baseball field literally lies in 

the shadow of the university's huge syn-

thetic athletic field. Viewed from the top of 

the 3,000-seat brick Bil l iken Sports 

Stadium, the Polygrass surface below 

looks like it's approximately 3-4 acres. 

Moffitt isn't sure of its exact dimensions, 

but he says it can accommodate three dif-

ferent athletic events—played across the 

surface's width—simultaneously. 

N u m e r o u n o ?—The light green syn-

thetic field is home to the university's 

powerful soccer team. Soccer here is a 

sellout. The Saint Louis Billiken's are 

nationally ranked again this season. (A 

Billiken? A student said it was an old fash-

ion goodluck charm.) 

"I know that if the coach or the players 

had their 'druthers, they'd choose to play 

on grass any day," says Moffitt. "But this 

field is about as good as a synthetic field 

gets." Installed in 6-foot-wide sections 

over gravel about four years ago, the sur-

face drains incredibly fast. "We've never 

had a rainout because of field conditions," 

says Moffitt. Good thing, too. Besides soc-

cer, the sprawling synthetic surface is used 

for field hockey, campus intramurals, and 

other social and fund raising events. 

The university's outside athletic facili-

ties are virtually new and so, in a sense, is 

the campus itself. At least it looks new to 

alumni who haven't been back in a few 

years. The university has spent $200 mil-

lion in its buildings and grounds in the 

last decade. 

"It's fascinating to watch parents who 

came here in the '60s and '70s walk 

through campus with their kids. You can 

see the surprise in their eyes," says Moffitt. 

T h e c a m p u s ' g r e e n s '—Just months 

ago, in fact, the university closed Spring 

and West Pine Streets. It replaced them 

with tree-lined walkways, the new John E. 

Connelly Mall. 

A red brick bell tower encircled by flow-

ers and a fountain dominates the mall's 

center. To one side is a waterfall. A steep 

fall is planted in hardy 

Baltic ivy. The entire 

area is surrounded by 

seven acres of turfgrass. 

It's surprisingly green 

and tr im considering 

the number of students 

enjoying the mall on 

pleasant St. Louis after-

noons. 

In fact, the entire 

campus is basically self-

contained now, an is-

land of grass, gardens 

and graceful brick 

buildings. You enter it 

through redesigned entrances marked by 

elegantly massive, gild-trim gates. 

Moffitt says Saint Louis University 

President Father Lawrence Biondi, SJ, and 

Assocate Vice President Charles R. Smith 

are determined to make Saint Louis's 

urban campus one of the most beautiful in 

the nation. That's why since 1992 the cam-

pus has seen the addition of at least 400 

three-inch-or-larger trees, more than 

4,000 perennials (several hundred different 

varieties) and about 1500 shrubs. 

' S h o w c a s e s '—Some of the on-campus 

showcases include the popular Dolphin 

Pond, and Walsh Plaza brightened with its 

sprays of colorful annuals, the ever-evolv-

ing perennial gardens at Joseph Boland 

Plaza, the serene rock garden behind 

Verhaegen Hall. 

"In an urban campus where you're sur-

rounded by concrete, you have to really 

intensify the green spaces," says Moffitt. 

"We've put in open grass areas and closed 

off parking lots and put in gardens. It's a 

recruitment tool for us. It's our front door." 

About 95 percent of the turfgrass at 

Saint Louis University is irrigated (22 dif-

ferent irrigation systems) and mowed each 

week. Moffitt, who likes micro-environ-

mental design, says his in-house grounds 

staff must be incredibly flexible as it main-

tains benches, walkways, snow plowing, in 

fact, just about everything outside the 

buildings. 

"I used to call myself a horticulturist, 

and that's my background, but I've come 

to realize that if you're going to make 

things happen in grounds, horticulture's 

extremely important—but there's a whole 

lot more too." 

—Ron Hall 

Diamond construction 
Rich M o f f i t t ' s 

—the right way 
bank—too steep to 

mow—near the water-


